Modification and repression of genes expressed in the mammary gland using gene targeting and other technologies.
Transgenic experiments using oocyte micro-injection methodology are often performed in order to target expression of a foreign gene in a specific tissue or, to a lesser extent, to study the regulation of gene expression. However, the isolation of embryonic stem cells in mice and the development of antisense and ribozyme technologies have allowed more subtle alterations of endogenous gene expression to be achieved. The mammary gland is one of the few organs able to undergo several cycles of development, differentiation and apoptosis through complex multihormonal regulation during adult life. It is thus an attractive model to assess the in vivo function of some genes potentially involved in these mechanisms, either by silencing them or by partially repressing their expression. Furthermore, such alterations of gene expression have also been performed for more applied objectives such as the modification of milk composition for nutritional and technological purposes. This review will describe the experimental procedures used toward these aims and the results already obtained in this field. Some potential new targets will be suggested.